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This invention relates to record paper for use in ap 
paratus of the kind in which writing designs and other 
intelligence is marked on paper by means of an elec 
tric spark. 

It is therefore an object of the invention to provide a 
record paper in which a paper backing is electrically con 
ductive and an insulating layer is interposed between the 
metal layer and the paper. in such a record paper the 
conductive backing acts as counter electrode for the 
marking electrode and the current is supplied, if desired 
but not necessarily, by providing a metal support, for 
example a drum at the place of marking. The metal 
layer ful?lls no electrical function but acts only as com 
bustion material for the sparks. Therefore it does not 
need to have high conductivity and it may consist of dis 
crete metal particles, the particle size and density of dis 
tribution corresponding to the solvent power of the record. 
The advantage of the use of the metal. layer as a mark 
creating medium consists in the high heat absorption 
coefficient, the local overheating at only momentary heat 
ing and thereby making possible a sharp and quick mark 
ing with substantially weaker spark energy. 
The insulating intermediate layer avoids the disadvan~ 

tages of known record paper regarding action between 
the metal layer and the counter electrode. In the record 
paper according to the invention the sparks traverse the 
space between the spark or marking electrode and the 
counter electrode always along the shortest path, that is 
vertically to the paper and not wandering laterally since 
their point of contact imparted on the counter electrode 
remains conductive. Thus even at slow speed of paper 
travel there is a sharp marking track whereby the spark 
heat in the metal particles in the spark path is scattered 
in the insulating layer and the paper backing layer. 
As compared with known record paper with conductive 

paper backing layer and electrolytically sensitive covering 
layer, the metal coated record paper of this invention 
differs in that the marking is facilitated by the absence of 
moisture in the spark developing layer whereby the ca 
pacity vfor sorting and use of the record paper is improved. 
The new record paper differs from known metallized con 
denser paper with a ?lling varnish layer for the uneven— 
ness in the paper backing which cannot be present in con 
denser paper, apart ‘from the dilferent purpose to be 
served. 

Instead of paper, other sheet material for example 
plastics, fabrics, etc. may be used to which the necessary 
electric conductivity has been imparted by impregnation 
or addition of. the material. 
The paper backing may be made by known paper mak 

ing methods. Preferably there should be added to the 
paper mass in the hollander ?nely divided carbon, for 
example soot or lampblack. Also ?nely divided metals 
and preferably oxidation preventing additions such as high 
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molecular carbohydrates may be added to the paper 
mass and if desired also dark colored dyes or pigments. 
The insulating intermediate layer is preferably made 

from a viscous solution of a cellulose derivative, and 
arti?cial materials, for example acetylcellulose of the 
linear polymer type. The varnish may have dyes or pig 
ments embodied therein in order to increase the optical 
contrast against the metal layer at the marking track. 
The metal layer may be formed in various known Ways, 

for example spraying by compressed air (the Schoop 
method), thermal vaporizing, cathonic spraying and ther 
mal decomposition, for example of carbonyls, acetylene 
acetones, etc. 
The metal used may be light colored as zinc, aluminum 

and nickel, deposited on a dark colored base or binding. 
It is also possible to use a colored metal such as copper, 
bronze, etc. with a complementary colored backing, for 
example with a greenish or bluish color. 
The drawing shows two embodiments of the invention 
enlarged scale in which Figures 1 and 2 are cross 

sections of the record paper. 
The record paper of Fig. 1 consists of a paper back 

ing layer 1 made of equal parts by weight of paper pulp 
and soot along with conventional sizing agents as known 
in the art. it is coated on one side with a colorless layer 
2; of acetylcellulose which serves as insulator and to 
smooth out the paper irregularities. On this interme 
diate layer 2 is a thin skin layer about I'LL thick of metal 
3, for example nickel formed by blowing or projecting 
nickel carbonyl vapor and then decomposing it by heat. 

in the record paper of Fig. 2 the paper backing 1' 
also consists of soot containing pulp. The intermediate 
layer 2’ consists of polystyrol varnish containing a white 
pigment such as titanium oxide. The record producing 
metal layer 3’ consists of copper deposited by decomposi 
tion of copper acetic acetone. 
The record paper of this invention is used in natural 

air dried condition with the metal layer moving opposite 
the spark electrode of the printing device. 
The marking track is produced by a sharp edge burning 

oil or vaporization of the metal layer lying in the path 
of the sparks and is easily perceptible owing to contrast 
between the exposed paper backing and the undisturbed 
metal layer. The air resistance of the metal layer is un 
limited but if desired the printing can be ?xed by spray 
ing thcreover a varnish layer or other ?xing medium. 

I claim as my invention: 
1. A multi-layer recording paper for use in spark 

recording by printing intelligence by electrically burning 
away a metal coating, comprising a basic paper layer 
which is conductive, a metallic top layer having a low 
electric conductance across its plane, and a uniform and 
continuous dielectric layer interposed between the two 
layers and throughout electrically separating said basic 
layer and said top layer. 

2. A multi-layer recording paper according to claim 1, 
in which said insulating layer contains a substance con 
trasting in color from said top layer. 

3. A multi-layer recording paper according to claim 1, 
in which said top layer consists of a nickel deposit. 
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